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ĐỀ SỐ 1

I. Choose the word that has a different stressed syllable from the rest
1. A. newspaper B. recycle C. hospital D. charity

2. A. useful B. careless C. asleep D. caring

3. A. private B. provide C. arrange D. advise

4. A. devote B. compose C. purchase D. advise

5. A. supper B. support C. supply D. supreme

II. Choose the best option to complete each of the following sentences
6. ………………….in this lake. It’s very deep and dangerous.

A. Swim B. Swimming C. Don’t swim D. You can swim

7. You should recycle empty cans and bottles. Don’t just………………

A. throw it B. reuse them C. throw them away D. donate it

8. A: I believe everyone can help save the environment. - B:......................................

A. What’s wrong? B. Yes, I’d love to. C. Yes, I think. D. I agree.

9. I………………to make an omelet this morning but it……………..horrible.

A. try/ was B. try/ is C. tried/ is D. tried/ was

10. Ratatouille is a(n)...................movie. The characters are drawings, not real people.

A. animated B. science fiction C. drama D. action

11. A……………………will help you see in the dark.

A. battery B. flashlight C. horror D. drama

12. I don’t like going…………………..I’m scared of traveling down a river in a thin boat.

A. hiking B. swimming C. trekking D. kayaking

13. A: Should we bring some snacks to eat? - B:......................................

A. Yes, I did. B. Yes, good idea C. Yes, you need. D. I don’t have.

14. Between April and October are………best times to visit Bali, during………dry season.

A. the/ a B. the/ the C. a/ the D. a/ a

15. You………………….watch this movie. It's really funny.

A. can’t B. shouldn’t C. should D. will

III. Write the correct forms of the words in the brackets
16. We are taking these old newspaper to the……………….bins in town. (recycle)

17. Act Green Vietnam is an……………..charity in Ho Chi Minh city. (environment)
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18. My brother likes action movies because they are fast and…………….(excite)

19. You should visit Bản Giốc; it’s an…………….waterfall in the north of Vietnam. (amaze)

20. Visitors can enjoy the……………..beauty of Mộc Châu Highland. (nature)

V. Read the article and choose the best answer

Bali is a wonderful place for a vacation.

A lot of visitors go to Bali for their vacations every year. You can enjoy the white sand

beaches, take photos, and meet friendly local people. You can also go on cycling tours,

scuba diving, and even snorkeling. Bali is one of the most beautiful islands in Indonesia. You

can go there by boat or plane. You should not go there between October and March because

it is very rainy. Between April and October are the best times to visit Bali, during the dry

season. You can also go to the International Film Festival in Bali every September.

If you get the chance, you should spend your vacation in this beautiful place.

21………………….visitors go to Bali for their vacations.

A. Some B. Lots of C. Much

22. People can enjoy beautiful beaches with………………

A. golden sand B. white sand C. rain

23. People can enjoy cycling and…………………………...

A. scuba diving B. rock climbing C. kayaking

24. People can take a………………………………………..

A. bus B. train C. plane

25. People shouldn't go there between…………. and…………..because of the rain.

A. November - December B. October - December C. October - March

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. B 2. C 3. A 4. C 5. A

II.

6. C 8. D 10. A 12. D 14. B
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7. C 9. C 11. B 13. B 15. C

III.
● 16 - recycling

● 17 - environmental

● 18 - exciting

● 19 - amazing

● 20 - natural

IV.

21. B 22. B 23. A 24. C 25. C

ĐỀ SỐ 2
II. Find the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in pronunciation
1. A. weather B. brother C. cathedral D. although
2. A. parks B. computers C. astronauts D. maps
3. A. talks B. learns C. stops D. cuts
4. A. actor B. attack C. bracket D. castle
5. A. action B. attack C. jacket D. battle

II. Choose the word/ phrase (A, B, C or D) that best suits the blank in each sentence

6. In the future, automatic food machines __________ all our food.

A. might make B. will be C. have D. prepares

7. Your parents __________ angry if you __________ playing computer games.

A. are/ won’t stop B. will be/ don’t stop C. will be/ won’t stop D. will be/ stop

8. You __________ eat so many sweets. They aren’t good for you.

A. have to B. need C. can D. shouldn’t

9. __________ is a piece of land with water all around it.

A. An island B. A bay C. A waterfall D. A mountain

10. Student 1: “How might homes change in the future?” - Student 2: “__________”

A. I have to get a robot helper.

B. We might live in smart homes.
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C. We can’t use an automatic food machine.

D. We should have smart devices.

10. Student 1: “Should we bring a tent?” - Student 2: “__________”

A. You’re welcome.

B. Yes, me too.

C. Sorry, I don’t understand.

D. Yes, good idea.

11. What __________ life be like if we live on the moon in the 23rd century?

A. will B. was C. do D. is

12. Everything __________ in space because there’s no gravity.

A. might float B. floats C. float D. floating

13. Don’t forget to bring a __________. It will keep you warm when you sleep at the

campsite.

A. flashlight B. towel C. sleeping bag D. battery

14. __________ is special clothing to wear when astronauts work outside in space.

A. Space station B. Gravity C. Spaceship D. Spacesuit

III. Read the following passage and decide whether the statements that follow are True
or False.

Hi, Susan.

We’re having a wonderful time in Australia. We arrived in Melbourne last week and stayed

there for two days. On the first day, we went to Royal Botanic Gardens. Visiting Botanic

Gardens is the best free thing to do in Melbourne. There are more than 8500 species of

plants here. In the summer, there are also live performances in the Gardens. On the next

day, we visited Royal Exhibition building. It’s one of the oldest places in Melbourne. We

arrived in Sydney yesterday morning. The city was so nice in the sunshine. We sat in a café

by the river and had lunch. Sydney is more exciting than Melbourne, but it is noisier and

more expensive. Melbourne is smaller, but it has a lot of lovely old buildings and great

restaurants. That’s why I prefer Melbourne.

Wish you were here,

Jennifer.

15. Jennifer stayed in Melbourne for one day. ___________

16. It costs a lot of money to visit Royal Botanic Gardens. ___________

17. People can enjoy live performances in Botanic Gardens in the summer. ___________
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18. Jennifer likes Melbourne more than Sydney. ___________

IV. Make a suitable question for the underlined part in each sentence
19. You should visit Ha Giang province in February.

→………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

20. I think people will live under the sea in the future.

→………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. C 2. B 3. B 4. D 5. B

II.

6. B 9. A 12. B

7. C 10. B 13. C

8. D 11. A 14. D

III.
● 15 - False

● 16 - False

● 17 - True

● 18 - True

IV.
● 19 - When should you visit Ha Giang province?
● 20 - What do you think people will do in the future?
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